LESSONS FROM
ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY LENDING

Messages
for Bank Management

The Independent Evaluaon Group has produced a
Learning Product on the Bank’s experience with
environmental policy lending. The report does not
evaluate the instrument or porolio, but rather oﬀers
lessons based on experience. Though the primary
audience of the report is Bank operaonal teams
working on environmental policy lending, the report
also oﬀers a number of ﬁndings relevant to Bank
management, in including in the Environment and
Natural Resources Global Pracce and in Country
Management Units.

If policy issues are not the main barrier to
improving environmental outcomes, then other
instruments are likely to be more eﬀecve.
l

Eﬀecve policy lending requires a signiﬁcant degree
of country and sector knowledge, especially
instuonal knowledge, as well as strong and
posive exisng relaonships with policymakers.

l

Policy lending can be more eﬀecve when used in
combinaon with other instruments – for example
analycal work can perform diagnoscs and idenfy
policy reforms, prior investment lending can help to
build relaonships and capacity, technical
assistance and parallel or subsequent investment
lending can help with implementaon.

l

There are risks in using policy lending as emergency
response – while client governments may well seek
rapid budget support, it is diﬃcult to prepare
signiﬁcant reforms under emergency
circumstances, and any prior acons selected may
be either minor in impact or ones in which the Bank
adds li le new value.

The Development Policy Financing Instrument
and Sectoral Policy Lending
Environmental policy lending oﬀers a mechanism for
supporng a wide range of policy reforms. Environment
DPOs are frequently mul-sectoral in nature, including
policy acons in energy, water, agriculture, transport,
industry, and others, especially in climate change and
green growth operaons. Such operaons can serve as
an entry point for policy reform in these sectors, and can
serve as a plaorm for inter-sectoral cooperaon. The
mul-sectoral nature requires a certain degree of
complexity in design and counterparts, but there can also
be disadvantages from program designs that are too
broad, with higher coordinaon challenges and
implementaon risks.
There are parcular circumstances where the DPF
instrument is most eﬀecve.
l DPF is a policy lending instrument; it is most
eﬀecve when policy issues are the main barrier.

Environmental DPF can be diﬀerent from other sectoral
policy lending. As noted above, environmental policy
reforms oen involve reforms across mulple sectors.
The DPF instrument can be parcularly advantageous for
environmental issues, because environmental ministries
and agencies are oen relavely weak, so raising issues
to senior decision-makers especially in ﬁnance and
planning agencies can be crical.

The Bank should be clear that sector DPF is sll general
budget support. Though policy dialog may lead client
governments to shi spending priories towards needed
areas including environmental agencies, problems can be
created if budget support ﬁnancing is earmarked directly
to line ministries or agencies. Earmarking can disrupt
the relaonship between the ﬁnance ministry and line
ministry by placing the Bank in between the two, and
earmarking of Bank ﬁnancing can also undermine the
Bank's approach to environmental and social risk
management for policy lending, which focuses on the
supported policies rather than on the ﬁnancial support.
Instead, the beneﬁt to line ministries comes not from
addional funding, but rather from the ability to use the
Bank to help promote important policy priories.

Designing policy lending operaons
Task teams and managers should have a clear polical
theory of change. A enon is usually paid to the
technical theory of change—how parcular policy
reforms will lead logically to desired policy outcomes.
But there should also be a clear underlying polical
theory of change—how the presence of a Bank DPO will
help inﬂuence which policy reforms are implemented or
how, or when they will occur. That is, the addionality
of the Bank DPO should always be sought and
determined in internal review meengs.
Results frameworks could be improved. IEG informally
uses criteria for assessing the quality of prior acons that
considers relevance (will the policy acon achieve the
desired result?), cricality (will the precise policy acon
achieve signiﬁcant results or will many subsequent steps
be required?), addionality (how is the Bank adding
value?) and measurability (how do we tell if the acon
was completed or not?). Monitoring and evaluaon
systems for environmental DPOs have oen been weak.
Objecves are somemes imprecise or unclear, and
indicators oen did not provide a direct or adequate
reﬂecon of the objecves or sub-objecves with which
they were associated. Results frameworks somemes
end up measuring processes rather than results or

impacts. Eﬀecve ulizaon of monitoring and
evaluaon is rare; systems are used largely for reporng
purposes and tracking progress on triggers rather than for
idenfying problems and assessing the need for course
correcon. Results frameworks by necessity focus on the
outcomes that can be observed by the me of evaluaon,
but this means that monitoring and evaluaon systems
generally fail to assess longer term impacts.
Management could consider developing an addional
mechanism to assess such impacts.
Analycal work and technical assistance play a key role
in the eﬀecveness of policy lending. There is universal
agreement that relevant analycal work is crical in
developing policy strategy, and that technical assistance
is oen needed to support development and
implementaon – yet there are cases where staﬀ believe
the level has been inadequate. The absence of technical
assistance is a common cause behind unsuccessful
policy lending operaons. Key constraints have been:
limited budget resources, especially as trust funds have
been exhausted and not replaced; challenges in ming
so that analycal work is not available in advance of
policy development; unwillingness of governments to
borrow for technical assistance; and a perceived lack of
incenves for staﬀ to focus on analyc work in an
instuon driven by loans and disbursements.
Working with other development partners on DPOs has
pros and cons. Many policy lending operaons have
been co-ﬁnanced by other partners, especially bilateral
donors. This has tradeoﬀs: harmonizaon and donor
coordinaon is valuable, other partners can oﬀer things
that the Bank cannot, especially grant funding for
technical assistance, and reducing client transacon
costs is desirable. But harmonizaon can also add
complicaons, especially when other agencies have
diﬀerent views about the underlying instrument, for
example in terms of what types of condionalies
should be included, and on how hands-oﬀ the
development partners should be. In some cases the
Bank has been inially valued by other partners for its
convening role, but then seen as more of a burden

during implementaon, in parcular because of the
Bank's requirement to go back to the Board for each
new stage in a programmac series.

or other staﬀ with no prior experience in DPF, which
adversely aﬀected implementaon. This may be
relevant for GP training and staﬃng strategies.

Instuonal issues

Documentaon quality is oen poor. Program
documents are oen vague in describing the underlying
theory of change, and oen do not describe the
contents of the reforms being supported—for example
they might report a new energy law, but not indicate the
contents of the law or what is changed. ICRs oen
report only on the compleon of parcular outputs, and
may not address even the inial results and impacts that
have occurred by the me of evaluaon.

Staﬃng composion and experse would beneﬁt from
management a enon. Several staﬀ raised the issue of
mismatches in experse between Bank staﬀ with
“tradional” environment backgrounds and the skillsets
needed for environmental policy lending (e.g.,
environmental economists, experience in environmental
policy, regulaon, etc.). Some operaons have had TTLs

The full report is available at h p://ieg.worldbankgroup.org/learning-envidpo

